ABOUT MAKE-A-WISH INDIA

Make-A-Wish Foundation® of India is a non-profit organization that has fulfilled 67,389 wishes in 24 years. The Foundation is dedicated to granting the most cherished wish of children between ages 3 and 18, diagnosed with a life-threatening medical condition, mostly cancer. It is a registered trust under Bombay Public Trust Act.

Make-A-Wish Foundation® of India is about to celebrate a very special occasion, its Silver Jubilee, in the year 2020 and aims to accomplish the goal to grant wish of the 75,000th child.

MAKE-A-WISH INDIA MILESTONES

1995
MAWI starts wish granting in India

2019
Granted wishes of 67,389 children in 24 years

VISION 2020
Grant wish of the 75,000th child by Dec’2020

GAP TO BE BRIDGED
Funding support required to grant 7,611 wishes @ ₹ 8,000 / wish

WISH IMPACT STORY

Harsh was taking treatment at Tata Memorial Hospital in Mumbai. His parents are schools teachers. In 2005, we granted his wish to have a CD player with English Music CDs. On 31st May’17, Harsh came to the Make-A-Wish office in Mumbai to share that, “this wish gift helped him overcome his pain and not abandon his long and painful treatment. And, now he has completed his civil engineering from IIT Bombay”.
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